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3rd* Episode

‘The Fatal Ring*
“BORROWED IDENTITY”
A thrilling fight and chase.

2J0AND PICTURES' Last Times 
Tonight Schepp’s Pony, Dog 

and Monkey Circus
ANOTHER

LONESOME LUKE

in a comedy of baseball
“OVER THE FENCE”

“HIGH FINANCE”GEO WELSH in < > BIG< >

MORTON & FAIRFIELD—A good comedy team ;

Good Comedy Acrobat

TOMORROW—Montague Love in ‘‘THE DEVIL’S
TOY” _____ *■

GEM THEATRE - Waterloo SI ||

< > PROGRAM
TONIGHT

O’NEILL TWINS
Two Dainty Girls in Songs 

and Dances
HUGH Y JONES THE ARLINGTON ORCHESTRA 

A rare treat always

THE RATHE NEWS
Good as usual.

FERDINAND
Whistling Novelty7.30 and 9 

25c - 15c - 10c RUSSELL and EVANSTHU
FRI.
SAT

Madame Petrova In 
«THE UNDYING FLAME”)♦*-*»♦»ifei»*u »♦»»■♦♦♦

DALMAGE
Comedy CyclistEvery Afternoon at 

2.30
15c - 1Qc

Billie Burke in 
‘‘GLORIA’S ROMANCE”American Troops To Present

“Wall of Steel” To Enemy

it certain that a determined effort will 
be made this fall to give Yale athletes 
all the sports they want. The formation 
of a freshman eleven immediately upon 
the opening of college next week and of 
class teams is assured, and it is likely 
that some sort of a college football 
squad will be formed.

Captain Overton, who is just taking 
up his duties in connection with Yale 
military training, has made it clear that 
he wishes athletics’ encouraged because 
of the direct benefit which they are sure 
to give to military ttaining. He believes 
that practice severe# days a week can 
be set aside for it, and that teams can 
be formed. Till the college opening, 
however, no definite, plans will be laid 
for group teams of othér than the fresh
men. The matter of securing Tad Jones, 
head coach last fall, has been taken up. 
He is in Seattle, engaged in government 
work, but it is now probable that he will 
arrive here the coming week and remain 
tifl the football season closes, Although 
his presence is not yet certain. He will 
supervise the training of the freshmen 
and ’Varsity squads.

It was denied officially today that the 
Yale bowl this fall will be used in con
nection with soldiers’ camps. It will be 
available for all the games which will 
be played at Yale this fall.
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192 Machine Gum aid 480 Treach Knives Added to Equip
ment ef Each Regiment in Reerganizatien ef 

Army, Baker Announces

!ABROAD Coombs, the veteran pitcher so long with 
the Athletics and now with Brooklyn, 
will give up professional baseball at the 
end of the present season is his appoint
ment as football coach at Rice Institute, 

As a matter of fact,

EBALL
/National League

St Louis—New York 2; St. Louis 
Batteries—Sallee and McCarty? 

dbtsman and Snyder, Gonzales. 
icSgo—Brooklyn 2; Chicago 4. 

eries—-Smith and Krueger? Vau- 
i, Hendrix and Elliott, Dilhoefer. 

Pittsburg—Philadelphia 2 ? Puts
ch Batteries—Bender and Killifer? 

bs, Carison and Schmidt, , . 
Cincinnati—Boston 2? Cincinnati 2 
irtaingS. Batteries—Rudolph and, 

isgressor, Myers ? Mitchell, Eller and

WistEach regimental headquarters will 
consist of seven officers and 294 men. 
There will be a headquarters platoon of 
ninety-three, a staff section of thirty- 
six, an orderlies’ section of twenty-nine ? 
a band section of twenty-eight? a signal 
platoon of seventy-seven, including a 
telephone section? a sappers’ and bomb
ers’ platoon of forty-four? a pioneer pla
toon of fifty-five for engineer work, and 
a cannon platoon of thirty-three officers 
and men.
Sixteen Kitchens Included

The transportation equipment to each 
regiment will be twenty-two combat 
wagons ? sixteen rolling kitchens ? twen
ty-two baggage and rations wagons? 
sixteen rations carts? fifteen water carts? 
three medical carts? twenty-four ma
chine gun carts; fifty-nine riding hors
es; eight riding mules ;832 draught 
mules; two motor cycles with side cars; 
one motor car and forty-two bicycles.

There will be fourteen machine gun 
companies to the division. Each of the 
four infantry regiments will have one, 
each of the two brigades a machine gun 
battalion of three companies, and the di
visions will have a separate machine gun 
battalion of four companies. This gives 
the division a> mobile machine gun 
strength of ten companies which can be 
used as special needs Require, while each 
regiment still has its1 own machine gun 
equipment in one of Its component com
panies. And in addition there are forty- 
eight sections of auto riflemen, each sec
tion carrying four light machine guns.

Washington, Sept. 25.—American sol
diers will be literally armed to the teeth 
when they go into the trenches.

In addition to the usual rifles, bayo-

Houston, Tex.
Coombs made, as much of a reputation

H 5^on the gridiron as on the diamond when 
an undergraduate of Colby College, Wat 
erville, Me. Coombs was an all round 
athlete in college. In addition to play
ing football and baseball he was a mem
ber of the track team and was used in 
the weight events and the sprints. -His 
speed and hitting ability led Mack to 
place him in right field for quite a long 
time. Coombs was a good lineman, cap
able of playing any position from cen
tre to end.

Two years ago Coombs received a very 
attractive offer from Yale to go to New 
Haven as baseball coach, but refused. 
His engagement as a football coach by 
Rice Institute does not mean that he 
has given up his ambition to become a 
major league manager, and it would not 
be surprising if. before next spring lie 
would be selected by some club in the 
National or American League as its 
manager.

Chi

nets and pistols with which the men 
are now armed, there will be added to 
the fighting equipment of each regi
ment 460 trench knives, forty to each 
company; 192 machine guns, sixteen to 
each company, and three one-pound can
non. Jacjt Coombs To 

Be Football Coach
Details of the men’s fighting equip

ment were given In a statement by Sec
retary of War Baker, outlining the new 
army organization for overseas, service.

27,152 Men in Division

The new organization increased the 
ratio of artillery to infantry from three 
to nine, as at present, to three to four. 
A corresponding increase is made In 
machine gun strength. In addition, there 
are sections of sappers and bombers 
which have important parts to play in 
the new warfare.

The strength of the new organizations 
will be: Divisions, 27,162; infantry bri
gade, 8,210 ; artillery brigade, 5,068? iji- 
fantry company, 266; and machine gun 
company, 178.

Each Infantry regiment will have a 
strength of 108 officers and 8,652 men. 
There will be one headquarters, and a 
headquarters company of 818; three bat
talions of four rifle companies, each to
talling 8,078; one supply company of 

,140, one machine -gun company and one 
medical detachment of fifty-six.

The rifle company has 260 men and 
six officers. It is composed of a com
pany headquarters and two officers and 
eighteen men, and four platoons. Each 
platoon has two sections of riflemen 
of twelve each, or twenty-four men; 
one section of bombers and rifle gren
adiers of twenty-two men, and one sec
tion of auto rifle, of eleven men and 
four guns.

The 178 men of the machine gun com
pany will be armed with twelve heavy 
machine guns and four spare guns.
Details of Organization

The organization of the infantry di
vision in detail follows :
One division headquarters ......
One machine gun battalion of four

companies ............................................
Two infantry brigades, each com

posed 6f two infantry regiments, 
one machine gun battalion of
three companies .................................

One field artillery brigade, com
posed of three field artillery regi
ments and one trench mortar
battery ... ..........................................

One field signal battalion ..............
One regiment of engineers ............
One train headquarters and mili

tary police ....................... ....................
One ammunition train.......................
One supply train .................................
One engineer train...............................
One sanitary train, composed of 

four field hospital companies 
and four ambulance companies.. 949

to.
American League

Boston—Chicago 0; Boston 8. Bat- 
s—Russell, Williams and Lynn; 
l and Agnew.

Washington—Detroit 8; Washing- 
3. Batteries—James and Stanage ? 
■s, Walbauer and Ainsmith.
;ond game—Detroit 0; Washington 
3atteries—Dauss, Cunningham and 
age; Shaw and Ainsmith. 

Philadelphia—Cleveland 5; Phila- 
Batteries — Torklesen, 

a be and Billings; Pamham, Schau- 
Meyers and Perkins, Schang.,

Today's Games

itional League—Brooklyn at Chi- 
, clear; Philadelphia at Pittsburg, 
■? New York at St. Louis, clear; 
on at Cincinnati (two games), clear, 
meritim- Chicago at Washington, 
•; St. Louis at Philadelphia, cloudy; 
oit at New York, dear; Cleveland 

s'ton, cloudy.

TURF. - ’
Races Tomorrow.

e following is the list of entries for 
«row's races in Sackville:—

Free-for-AlL

rb Mac, 2.18, Simpson Bros, Am-

./

7

Former St. John Ball Player May 
Retire From Brooklyn Line-upBUFFERED TERRIBLY,

\JCnoum- fromCoait (c-CocutCmFor Days and Nights 
Fromlia 4. Brooklyn, Sept. 25.—Following close 

upon the announcement that Jack

DIARRHOEA
Diarrhoea arises from many causes 

Such as a change of diet, change ef water, 
fchange of climate, catching cold, the eat
ing of unripe fruits or anything that wilt 
cause an excess of bile.

On the first sign of any looseness of 
the bowels it should not be neglected, 
but should be looked after immediately, 
for If "not diarrhoea, dysentery or some 
jother serious bowel complaint

; Miss Florence Harfield, 825 Laudef 
tvenue, Toronto, Ont, writes: “I was 
troubled with a violent attack of diar
rhoea. I suffered terribly with it foil 
four days and nights, and finally I be
came so weak I did not think I could 
Stand it any longer. My sister advised 
Sne to try a bottle of Dr. Fowler’s Ex
tract of Wild Strawberry. I did so, and 
letter I had taken three doses, I felt a 
whole lot relieved. I kept on taking it, 
and by the time £ had 
the diarrhoea had completely stopped. It 
did not leave me constipated. I think 
It a -wonderful remedy, as it is so quick 
to act. I will recommend it to all my 
jfriends.”

There are so many spurious “Straw
berry” preparations sold that you should 
hoe that the name “Dr. Fowler's" is on 
fcvery bottle you buy. Price 85c, 
Manufactured only by The T Milbum 
Vo, Limited, Toronto, Ont

FREE!FREE!FREE!
A - The person sending in the best solution of the Lucky Billikin Puzzle 

will get this $350 Piano, Free. The next best solution 
will get this $165 Phonograph.

may en-i

Send in Your Answer Now,This Contest is Open to AllHRt
i Copia, 2.09*4, P. A. Belliveau, 
icton.z 
elda %2.10%, E. Dalton, New-

irwln Hal, 2.13*4, E. J. Anderson, 
■erst.
■ila Bums, 5.18*4, William Sherran, 
erietdn.
•oas, 2.12%, L. T. Dryden, St. John. 

221 Trot and Pace.

11 Be Sure, E. Dalton, Newcastle, 
wn Ambulator, T. Dobson, Jolicure. 
. W. McKinney, William Sherran, 
iricton.
ncy Winston, R. Brown, St. John, 
■en Constina, T. Fulton, Stewiacke. 
•hatto Lady, C. E. Smith, Halifax, 
flianto, P. A. Belliveau, Moncton, 
chen Lady, L. B. C. Phair, Frederic-

i
e.

taken six doses,

iV
-fcT*

«164 -VT*

758

«T*®In Flavour, in 
Purity, and in 
real money value, 

. H.P. Sauce has
1 I

no serious rival
Try a bottle of 
H. P. to - day.

16,430
First Prize—$350 Piano

THE HOPE STAJUES SOLD

Thousands of pounds were secured the 
other day at Christie’s in London for 
Greek statues in the sale of the Hope 
heirlooms. The statue of Athene, the 
world-famous figure found in 1797 at

v
c-

5,068
262

5=?--Feature Event Unfinished, 

iumbus, Ohio, Sept. 24—Who will
first money In the feature event of ^ Ostia, Messrs. Agnew acquired for 6,800 
•’s grand circuit card, will have to [ guineas. Antimous, found at Tivoli, sold 
etermined tomorrow, when racing for 5,500 guineas, and Hygeia, found at 
1 this afternoon the contest was still i Ostia among the ruins of an ancient

building, realized 4,000 guineas, 
and Idol was sold for 8,000 guineas. 
Within ten minutes no less a sum than 
24,000 guineas was obtained.

1,666 V ,\IS
mh837

962 I472
84

CMDinysosad Busy’s Lassie and Straight Sail 
left after five heats to battle for 

Ixth one tomorrow, all other horses 
; ruled out. Bacelli was awarded 

and Miss Perfection fourth

I

27,152Total sc8 fmoney,
y.
e 2.17 class race was won by Jay 
, Burt K. an added starter, won the 
two’heats and lost the third by a 

: to Ack Mack, who had the stamina 
o out and land the next two and the

L %
be THE TERRIBLE TEMPERED MR. BANG

'A.

SïDJïeEIVV

n; X,y

ix>the 2.19 trot, Murray made a poor 
i behind Suldine and finished third, 
seeming to try.
C. Valentine drpve Suldine three 
to victory, being awarded $100 by 

judges for his big drive behind the 
■rite.' The disposition of Murray’s 
was
investigation. The summaries:

NN
He was removed

Second Prize 
$165 Talking MachineThese

Bad Results How Many Faces Can You Find?*ys

% K-l____ Everyone sending an. answer to the Lucky Billikin Puzzle will get a 
beautiful and useful souvenir whether answer is correct or not.

held up by the judges for fur- r
follow a lazy liver:— 
Constipation; Disor
dered Stomach; Head
ache; Biliousness, and 
other evil, painful, 
dangerous things.

0 iVESTLING
VUdek Zybsko Drafted HOW MANY FACES CAN YOU FIND?

There are old faces, young faces, funny faces, crying 
faces, every kind of a face imaginable. Gather the fam
ily round, let everyone look. There are faces there— 
twelve all together. How many can you find? Some 
find five, some find seven. It Is possible to find twelve. 
HOW MANY CAN YOU FIND?

DIRECTIONS.

Mark the faces plainly and distinctly on this or on a 
separate sheet of paper or other material. Write your 

plainly and distinctly, also write your address 
distinctly. Put three cents postage on every letter and 
bring or mail every answer 
PIANOS, LTD., ST. JOHN, N. B.

AWARDS. 1

The person sending in the best solution will receive a 
beautiful $350 piano absolutely free. The person sending 
In the next best solution will receive a beautiful $165 
talking machine. Every one entering the contest will 
receive a premium whether answer is considered the 
best or not.

7er, Mass., Sept. 25—Vlade> Zybsko, 
wrestler, was discovered today 
ng the Maine contingent assigned to 
303rd Heavy Artillery. His iden- 
had been concealed under his real 

c, Cyganiewiez, which he gave when 
ook out citizenship papers, and was 

He was

„o 7f, -S

O sThis Good Old 
Remedy a 1> /

pted for the draft army.
in Austria of Polish parents. He 

been spending the summer at Old 
lard.

it D -y '/ •te rras CONTEST IS OPEN TO ALL.comes to the rescue.
L Take two or three pills 
r at bedtime—once. After 

that, one each night; two, 
nowand then,if necessary.

k4€>N Every family can enter this contest. There are n)p re- 
trictions. Send in your solution. A few moments of 

your time in the evening may be the means of winning 
of these beautiful prizes. Your turn may be the

fl

XG 1%\

X;Cline the Winner

ew York, Sept. 26—Irish Patsy Cline 
a shade the better of Willie Jackson 
ten round bout here last night. Both 

New Yorkers and each weigh- 
.81*4 pounds. ________

name
% one

next* Some one will win, why not you? Send yourto THE AMHERST
* 97 A »

CARTER'S
eiTTLBlis

answer in today.<=■ < -<%>: « «<3\t‘> are

Mail or Bring AnswersContest Closes October 3X
«te #

<h «'M TO FOSTER SPORTS M ^<S> *%XCtnulnm bears Signature

© Amherst Pianos, Ltd.
7 Market Square,

St. John, N. B.

NameAicourages Athletics 

As Military Aid
jtain Overton

t*Colorless faces often show 
the absence of Iron in the 
blood. -
Carter's Iron Pills
will help this condition.

StreetX*
<ew Haven, Conn., Sept. 25.—Con- 

which have been held the past j 
new

Not Having Asked for it When He Paid His Fare, the Terrible Tem
pered Mr. Bang Had Some Difficulty Making the 

Conductor Give Him a Transfer
—By F. Fox—(Copyright, 1917. by the Wheeler Syndicate. Inc.)

City or Townences
•ek between Captain Overton, the 
ile military instructor; Professor Rob- I I 
, Cerwin, head of the Yale Athletic U 
.until and other Yale officials, make |

Write Names Plainly
\
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POOR DOCUMENT

«AMPIC
mesmr

TS.TOOt
BEALE*

REQUEST

IMPERIAL
A REMARKABLE BILL

EH

;

i
I
I

1

;mi

The Polish Prima Donna

OLGA PETROVA
In An Irish Story of the 

Present War

BRIDGES BURNED
Supported by Mahlon Hamilton 

and Arthur Hoops

Educational Pictures
THE LAND OF SILENCE

Impressive—Picturesque 
A New Feature

PATHE’S BRITISH GAZETTE
French Army of the Champagne. 
Allied Conference in London. 
Americans See French Fighting. 
British Sut*, in Yankee Ports.
Red Cross Fetes in Dublin.

TEN OTHER SUBJECTS

“FRECKLES”
Adapted from the well-known 

story of the same name by Gene 
Stratton Porter.

Louise Huff as the Angel; Jock 
Piekford in the titular rols.

WM. FARNEY
in joker comedy

“The Tent Maker”
THURS-FRL-SAT.

' Last Episode of 
"MYSTERY of the DOUBLE CROSS” 

The Seven PearlsFirst

17
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